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WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALIv r

The Toronto World
................. . ...............................................*---------------------------------------------------

$3600—Charlee, near Church.
$3800 — Ronce* ve lies, detached, 

corner.
$8000—Oxford, seven nnu.
$3500—Robert, six rooxaS.
For further particulars apply H. ft. 

WILLIAMS A CO., 20 Victoria Street, 
Toronto.

$90 PER. FOOT
__ ,„-d. near Laser Canada Cel-

tveecho^ce building lot. high-class 
I'*îôundtnS8' 1711 teet frontage; might

dMde' H H WILLIAMS * CO.
3$ Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Sooth to west winds, fair and mild. SIPR0BS:
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ASQUITH DEPRECATES 1PHESBTTERIKIS
A NOVELTY, DANGEROUS AND OBJECTIONABLE |||^£ ^J||j

A POSER19, 1910.

50c if!Jt'
f

IMPORTING OPINIONS C0 <
a V

Still Less Legitimate to Se
cure the Supposed Senti

ments of the Colonies,
He Says»

L40YD-GEORGE ASSERTS 
MAJORITY IS SECURE.

Two Failures, and Perhaps 
Four, Resùlt of Forced 

Trading in Columbus 
and Hock-

STANDING OF 
THE PARTIES

Extension/ Feature of Church 
Reports—Dr, Milligan Will 

Spend Summer in Scot
land—Parkdale Will 

Erect Halls,

g M. m7 »mc i (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Standing 

to date.
ci k

Jng,Unionists . 
Liberals. .. 
Labor ... . 
Nationalists

131 \

. 117
i. 19.—There was aaNEW YORK, 

episode on the stàçk exchange to-day 
more spectacular 
than the recent Rock ^Island fiasco.

With a break of morte than 60 points, 
the so-called Columbus & Hocking coal 
and Iron pool was smashed, two stock 
exchange houses were forced to sus
pend, and the market generally un
derwent severe declines. Involving the 
heaviest trading since the day of Ed
ward Harrlman’s death. Total sales 
aggregated 1.6Î4.600 shares.

An Inquiry by the governors of the 
exchange will probably be the after- 
math.

The firms Involved are J. M. Fisks 
ft Co., of 42 Broadway, and Lathrop, 
Haskins ft Co., of 60 Broadway. The 
failure of both was caused by the 
collapse of the pool, and Involuntary 
petitions Ih bankruptcy were filed 
against both companies. Flske ft Co-'e 
liabilities are placed by creditors at

ek-taking
Abndant prosperity both In means 

end membership Is thé dominant note 
In the reports received at the annual 
meetings of the Presbyterian Churches 
of Toronto last night, 
gregations have completed extensive 
additions to their buildings during the 
past year, and others are contemplat
ing building in the coming year. The 
salaries of pastors were Increased In

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Jan. 19.—Mr. Asquith, 

(peaking In East Fife, deprecated the 
importation Into a domestic, constitu
tional, parliamentary struggle of the 
opinion of foreign countries..

^novelty of a dangerous and objectlon-

o many respecta
Gains.8 mUnionists . . . .

Liberals...........
Labor...........

e, splendid 
not in each

> —1
Several eon-8 "r'1„ »

It was a i
\

*
YESTERDAY'S CAINSable character.

"It Is still less legitimate,” be con* 
tinued. "to Import the supposed opin
ion of the colonies. We are agreeq in 
our affection for the colonies, in Our 
desire In every way compatible with 
the Interests of the people of this coun
try, to cement the imperial fabric, to 

# W tighten the bond and deepen the com- 
of attachment, of loyalty

50 V.
Unionists. , 

Hackney (London) 
Nottingham, South 
Nottingham, East 
Camlachie ( Clasgoto) 
Denbigh Boroughs (fVales)

Llbsral.
Truder ion (Glasgow)

r-x-
a few cases.

Kev. Alexander Gilray. D.D., com
pleted his 35th year as pastor of Col
lege-street 
congratulated by his congregation.

Dr. Milligan made the an-

•ffects and church, and was heartily

8 Rev.
nouncement that lie would again pay a 

the Orkney Islnads, his old 
ome. and hoped to return in )the fall 

With increased strength for the work- 
The congregation appointed Rev. Prof. 
Robert Law of Knox College as assist-
arparkda!e Church will build halls for 
the use of the congregation with gym
nasium and baths. The pastor s sal
ary was Increased from $3o00 to $4000. 

/.venue-road gave their pastor an in- 
from $2250 to $2d00. 

an Increase of $100. 
Church will complete

d. mon sense
and affection, but the colonies, and the 
wise, prudent and far-sighted states- ; 
men who govern their destinies, would , 
he first to deprecate that any kind of
pressure should appear to be exercised ‘ ' -------------- ~~*
hi them oe the free judgment of the the party on account of its opposition 
people of this country.” (Cheeps.) to the licensing bill being elected as 

Mr. Asquith proceeded to say he re- a ministerialist. The other divisions 
membered well the colonial conference of Glasgow. Including Strollox which 
and the premier of the great self-gov- was represented by T. McKinnon 
,.rnlng Dominion saying, when dis- Wood, under secretary of fore gn af- 
, usslng the question of preference, that fairs, gave Increased majorities for 
if he thought the granting of a prefer- ,the government.

would lead to any Increase in the Nottingham for Reform,
cost of living to the poor, he would be Nottingham, like all the Midland
i he last person to advocate it. towns is partial to tariff reform.

Majority on Firm Footing. Sir H- Y. Cotton. Liberal, and A.
Mr. Lloyd-George^ at Conway, Wales, Richardson, Laborlte, losing in their 

said: "At the present moment Lib- fight to represent the east and south 
i rais have a majority of votes which is divisions respectively, altho they had 
quite out of proportion to anything substantial majorities In 1906. Sir J.

have got in- the matter of seats, i h Yoxall, however, retained the west 
Therefore we feel our majority rests division seat for the government, but 

firm footing. Unless I am mis- with a decreased majority, 
taken It Is going to be a bigger major- The Liberals wore defeated in the 
oty t|ian the Tories got at the khaki Denblg borough, Wales, by eight votes, 
.-lection of 1900. (Cheers.) The Yorkshire, Lancashire and Scot-

"As that was powerful enough to do t!sh divisions, from which returns have 
lot of mischief we shall be able to been received, continue their allegiance 

mlr majority to be potent to the Liberal party.1 - . ot „00(j •• Kildare returned two Nationalists
enough to d country had prob- unopposed, and Newry sends back a

He hellev^ the cou„t^ had proo Nationalist in the
ably hoard the end of protection tor * pereoe of j T Moom,Vi one of John 
generation. . E. Redmond'

Liberals Satisfied- majority ove
The Liberals profess contentment at 

the results of to-day's pollings so far 
as known. They are again full of 
hope of a majority Independent of the 
Irishmen. The results In 61 county 
divisions which polled to-day will be 
made known to-morrow morning.

*
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\ $750,000, with assets of $400,000.
Counsel for* the firm, however, ( es

timated the firm’s liabilities at $2,500,- 
000, at the close of businees on Tues
day afternoon, with assets of $2,900,- 
000. He did not estimate the firm's 

! financial resources after to-day’s ■ de
velopments.

In the bankruptcy petition, creditors 
alleged preferential transfer of pro
perty to *one or more creditors, and 
further charged that the alleged bank
rupts permitted a considerable portion 
of their property “to be concealed or 
removed, with intent to hinder, de
lay and defraud creditors." Federal 
Judge Hand appointed a receiver to
night.

Assets and Habllltles are not stated 
in the petition filed against Lathrop. 
Haskins ft Co., altho It Is alleged that 
the claims of creditors on stock tc- 
counts aggregate $16,200. 
of Insolvency Is also alleged. No re
ceiver had been appointed for this 
firm.

The collapse In the pool to-day was 
brought about primarily by the re
fusal of banks to make further ad- 

the stock as collateral an-1

i V

’m vaps v.. I-
!crease ot salary 

Riverdate gave 
High Park 

their church In about two weeks. Rev. 
S. C. Graeb was given an increase of

Bloor-street Church during the past 
Sunday School

i-nee if

i
Caps, In drtr- 
alltÿ and satin 
r up to $1.00.

v t

MR. BULL : It's a fully cute little navy, that of yours, Wilfrid, but Ws goin’ tcJ protect 
t when all my dreadnoughts are awày fightin’ the henemy ? ..............................._______

year erected a 
building and installed a new organ. 
After considerable discussion, a reso
lution for individual communion cups 
was carried by a large majority.

Grosvenor-stref.t congregation has 
wiped out the debt on the church and 
the "new year Is started with a bal-

new

i, we
Caps, wedge 
i- seal and as
ide and lined.

on a

COVERNMENT V. CHURCH 
III FRENCH SCHOOL WIN

FIERCE STORMS IN ALPS PANIC IN FACTOftY FIE 
AND IN EASTERN ffANCf RESULTS £F0UR DEATHSChalmers' Church will build an ad- 

dTn0Vddl«onStôa"he*Pre°Hbyte.-lan, a

riimber of Baptist and Congregational 
churches also held their,annual meet
ings last night.

a

ocks Minister of Public Instruction De
clares That Opponents of Public 
Schools Are National Enemies.

Building Equipped With Escapes, 
But Frightened Employes 

Jumped From Windows.

French Toype Submerged and 
Swiss Villages Are Flooded 

—Unusual Weather.

Admissionwith a large 
opponent.

Three-Cornered Fights Costly.
Sir John Nicholson Barren was again 

elected to represent Hawick burghs 
for the Liberals, with almost double 
the vote of the opposition candidate.

C. P. Trevelyon, parliamentary sec
retary for education, la another of the 
prominent Liberals retaining their 
seats. He was successful In the Elland 
division of Yorkshire.

---------- .. 4 The Liberals continue to lose thru
Half of the Results ti,ree-comered-ftghts. Labor candidates 

Invariably receiving just sufficient 
support to allow the Unionists to suc
ceed.

Already tills has occurred In five 
constituencies, and there are 24 more 
thus threatened.

The Unionists* faced the same diffi
culty In Canterbury, J. Henniker Hee- 

belng opposed by an Independent 
Conservative besides a Liberal.

s lieutenants, 
Fthe Unionist Old St. Andrew's.

The annual meeting of Old St. An-
held lastdrew’» congregation 

night. Prof. Robt. Law of Knox Co - 
appointed to assist Dr. Mllll- 

sermon

was

ties and colors. lege was

ehortly for the Orkney Islands to re
turn next fall.

The receipts of the church for the 
amounted to $10.850,an excese over 

A retiring al-

PARfS. France, Jan. 19.--Minister of 
Public Instruction Doumergue replied 
t0-day to the. violent attacks made by 
the Catholic deputies upon the charac-

the public

PARIS, Jan. 19.—Storms of * excep
tional violence have been raging tor 
the past 48 hours, the centre being in 
the east of France. Rivers have over
flowed their banks in many places.

Belfort is completely under water 
and Moselle is partially flooded.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan.. 19.—Four vances on
the inability or failure of those who 
'were long of it to make good impaired 
margins. The suspension of the two 
firms most vitally concerned ws* 
therefore, a natural result. Several 
individuals are also said to have lost 
heavily.

In all, about 45,000 shares of Colum
bus ft Hocking changed hands at a 
range of from 8814 to.25. 
closed at 33, a net loss of 54*4 points. 
The entire market closed weak with 
prices at low ebb.

According to common belief. Jams* 
R. Keene was active In the .market 
movement of Columbus ft Hocking. 
Mr. Keene could not be found at his 
office, but some of his associates said 
that the Keene Interest In that stock 
had been withdrawn some time ago. 
The pool had been In existence for 
about a yeer.

United States Steel was the feature 
of the market to-day In point of activ
ity. Trading In this stock aggregated 
361,000 shares, approximately 25 per 
*rtt. of the day's business.

The capitalization of the Hocking 
Iron is onfv seven millions of common 
stock, of which (here Is outstanding 
$6,974.000.

girls and one man leaped to their death 
to-day in a panic paused by a fire in 
the four-storey factory building at 208- 
10 Chancellor-street, near Second and 
Walnut-streets.

Five others received Injuries from 
which they will probably die, and many 
more were less seriously hert.

The building was perfectly equipped 
with fire escapes and nearly every 
window had a rope.

These proved useless, however, to the 
panic-stricken shirt waist makers.

One man. instead of lowering the 
and sliding down it, jumped from

•UNIONISTS GAINS ter of the teaching in 
schopls. , , ,

He declared that the war proclaim
ed by tlie church against the public 
schools was directed exclusively by 
enemies of the republic. Insisting that 
the letter of the episcopate constitut
ed an attempt by threats to enforce 
the superiority of the church’s author
ity over that of the government.

M. Doumergue declared that the 
Catholics’ complaint against the text 
book* on history» used in the public 
schools was due solely to the fact (hat 
these histories gave the facts impar
tially. The histories used In the Catho
lic schools taught, not history of the 
worldieatvents, but the history of the 
church, and condemned everything 
Inimical lo the church interests.

The minister instanced a case where 
prelate had refused the last sacrament 

farmer unless he would agree that 
should be placed in a Catholic

year
expenditures of $509.

of $500 had been made to 
beadle. Mr. McLaren, and 

the congregation added $50<».
had served the church

Only About
Are Known, However.

ced lowance 
the former 
to this 
Mr. McLaren
for 30 years. .

A committee was appointed to erect 
a slab in the school room to bear the 
names cf those who had gone out 
from the Sundav school to serve in 
missionary and other fields.

William J. Fraser. James Lltster and 
re-elected members

Wind 110 Miles an Houn
19.—The scores ofGENEVA. Jan.

American visitors at the fashionable' 
Alpine resorts are imprisoned indefin
itely on account of the heavy continu
ous rains.

Such a condition has 
known before in Switzerland. In the 

, regions the snowfall measured 
three to ten feet, and large sec-

LONDON- Jan. 19.—(Associated Press). 
—All the returns of to-day's elections, 
which are likely to he received to- 
ivght. show that the Unionists gained 
five seats and the Liberals one. leav
ing the present position of the parties 
nr follows:

if The stock
ther, women’s

if never beenher, women's 

leather, men's j
ton rope

the window with the noose In his 
hands, He died with a ftactured skull.

Others had their hands burned to 
the bone by their rapid descent.

upper 
from
tlons on the mountain railroads have 
been washed out or are burled under 
the snow. Miles of wire are down and 
it will take weeks to repair the dam-

... ts*i NI09M8T*..............
I.IBKH 4I.S..............
I, tHOHITK*...........
n vriON ai,iters ...

it*». UNIONISTS ELECTED.■J- R. M. Spiers were 
of the board of managers.

The membership of the church is .77, 
e net gain of 15.

! 44
Thus far the Unionists have a net 

gain of 15 seat*. They must obtain at 
least 168 net gain* to wipe out. the 
Liberal majority in the last parlia
ment.

I low closely the Unionists are fight
ing their opponent* is shown by the 
following figuras of the aggregate poll
ing to date:

RUBBERS.
Men's Heavy 

ip-buckle style, 
rsday special, 
boys' 

i s two buckles

LONDON ( Hackney N.)—
Green (U.I ......
Hart Davie (L.)

Previous 1,1b. ma;
1*1 gain.
MIDDLESEX iEaling)

Nleid tCT.) .............
Huibert (Lib.) .. .

Previous majority. 1279. 
MIDDLESEX ( Hornsey 1—

Lord Ronaldehav (V. ) ...12011 
. . . 86:;:;

.................... 5620
V...............  477.1
jWtty, 224. Un Ion- FRENCH LANGUAGE OF HEARTage.

The wind blew at times at the rate 
of 110 miles an hour. A dozen /owns 
and a score of villages are suffering 
from the floods, torrents running thru 
the streets. a

No deaths are reported so far, but 
three Americans are missing from 
Davos. They left on a skiing expedi
tion a day or two ago and have not 
since been heard from.

Zu St. Andrew's, King Street.
At St. Andrew's Church, West King- 

street. annual meeting all the officers 
and the retiring members of the board 
of management were re-elected, with
out exception. All the reports showed 
pi ogress In every department of the 
church's endeavor with increased re
ceipts, greater enthusiasm and larger 
numbers of members. The total amount 
of the church givings to all purposes 
was somewhere in the nelghliorhood of 
$30,615.21, of which $13,615.21 was given 
for congregational perposea; over $4000 
for missions, about $10,000 for Knox 
College, and about $5000 for Queens

Continued on Page 7.

181.19, Sir Wllfrlfl Laurier Contrasts It With 
English.. .12916 

.. 8210, to a
bis son
school. „ ... A ..
. Nevertheless he asserted that the 
campaign which the country under
stood to be purely political had failed 
except In a few isolated districts.

M. Doumergue announced that In ad
dition to the measures already made 
known, the government would intro
duce bills requiring diplomas from 
Catholic school teachers in conformity 
with the laws of hygiene, etc., that 

applicable to the faculties of the 
public schools.

»'j
HOKS.
In's Jet Black 
Lj quality, all 
rhuraday $1.39.

19.—(Special.)—AJan.
public meeting in connection with the 
French-Canadlan Educational Congress 
of Ontario was held this evening in the 
Russell Theatre, which was filled to 
overflowing. Senator Beleourt presided 
and amongst a number of apologies for 
absence he read one from R. L. Bor
den. the opposition leader, written In 
French, in which he said he would meet 
the delegates to-morrow at a dinner he 
was giving.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier described the 
English language as the business lan- 

of to-day and French the lan- 
of the heart. He regretted that

OTTAWA,
. . I ARO.r.RH 
. . I.2ZAA7N

111,271
Of the elections for 81 members of 

the new parliament belli to-day the 
result of less than half was announced 
lo night, the olliers being In widely 
scattered districts, where It laites con
siderable time to collect • the ballot, 
boxes.

1 MOMST8 
I.HIER AI,8 . .
1.1 BOH ITEM 
SOI Itl.lSTS . . .

Emmett (Lib. i ...
Unionist acclamation previously. 

NOTTINGHAM EAST—
Morrison (U.) ....
Cotton (L.) ...........

Previous Lib. majority. 1746. Unlon- 
i*l gain.
NOTTINGHAM SOUTH—

Lord H. Bentlnck (V.) . .. 6434
Richardson (Lab.) .............. 6050

Previous Lib. -majority, S00.
IM gain.

5*77
. . . 5725««sot May Be Two More.

NEW YORK, Jan.. 19.—It was re
ported to-night that two other eteck 
exchange firms would be .forsed t& 
suspend to-morrow. It wee expected" 
In some quarters that the failure of 
the two additional firms would be an
nounced before the market closed, and 
there was talk of' the filing of a third 
petition in bankruptcy. _

CARNEGIE HERO AWARDS

PRIZE Two Nova Scotians and an Editor Are 
Included in Prize-Winners.

____________ iVnicn- were
Vwaterproof PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 19.— A news- 

I pa perm an with a comfortable income,
" ! a bank account and no debts was un- 
; ' earthed by the Carnegie hero fund 
j1 mission. This became public to-uay

when the comrhlssion announced that , . ,
17 heroes had been added to the list, gloried In the sehools.
George F. Burba of Dayton, Ohio, is, should learn both languages, 
the lucky newspaperman, ov ho, under! Hon. Frank Cochrane said he regret- 
rare difficulties, rescued Catherine ted the absence of Hon. Dr Resume 
Murtv 12 vears old, from drowning at but he promised that the Ontario Gov- 
Snvdersvllie, Ohio, on Aug. 12 last. Mr eminent would do everything possible 
Burba is editor of The Dayton Daily to forward the bilingual movement in 
News. The only way in which the com
mission coüdd recognize his act was to 

! award a bronze medal.
I Five silver and 12 bronze medals were 
| awarded and about $19,Of*) in money.
! The acts of heroism cover rescues from 
j drowning, electrocution, trains,
' and suffocatloif.

John A. Grady of East Baltic, P.E.I., 
and Duncan J. Campbell. Campbell »
Cover, P.E.I.. receive bronze medals 
and small cash awards for rescuing 
three foreigners from a ship that had 
broken its back on a reef in the Gulf 
of St Lawrence at Priests' Pond in CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 19.~The

Palace of Cheraga, where the Turkish 
parliament meets, was entirely de
stroyed by fire to-day.

--------- i The loss Is great, as the
OTTAWA, Jan. I19'7,<Slîl'’,“nB-cr nf alone cost about $16,000.000.

! understood that David Pnttinger, of | ,rhe fjr(1 originated between the pM-

of wax-
etc., etc. Unionist Gain In London.

In London, where four boroughs poll
ed, two remained true to the Liberals 
nml one to Labor, while the fourth 
went over from the Liberals side to 
I lie Unionists.

In Northern England the Liberals 
generally hold ‘.he seats won in 1906. 
Tills also is true of Scotland, hut the 
Midlands continue (o go over to the 
parte of tariff reform.

All the Igindon scats, with the ex
ception of Westminster, have now been 
polled, and show a Unionist gain of-12.
Ill 1906 I lie division .was: Liberals 36. 
Labor 4. Unionists, 19.; the present re
sults are Liberals 26, Labor 1, Union
ists, 33.

■ The London scat which the govern- 
IK intent lost was Hackney north,

Raymond E. Greene, the Unionist can
if didate, defeated T. Hart-Daviss.

\V. Itowerman, lahorite, retains his 
Ta Deptford seat, and Sir A. Spicer, presi- 
iS*1 d lit of the London chamber of com

merce. and H. Bottomley were re- 
■9’ elected for centra! and south Hack

ney respectively.
Liberal Loss in Glasgow.

The Liberals also lost tine of the 
boroughs of Glasgow, that of Cam- 
lachie. where A. Cross, who was elect- j 
rd as a Unionist in 1906, but went | 

to the government side soon af- !
returned, suffered | 

the Intervention of i 
The Liberal and 

laborlte together received 6146 votes 
against 3227 for the successful Unton- 

L 1st. H. J. MacKInder.
The central division of Glasgow re- 

1,. elected the Right lion. C. Scott-Dick- 
B son. Unionist. Blaekfriar* division of
■ Glasgow is again In the labor column. 
M O. X Barnes winning with an inereas-

Mfl rd majority.
Grtisgov Tradeslon goes

■ Liberal*. A Cameron Corbett, who was
■ elected as a Unionist In 1965, but left

L

Continued on Page 7.
SURPRISE FOR MR. CREELMANles,

I ffuagecom-
guage

j in Quebec English was somewhat -rie-
Every child |

Has No Intention of Entering the 
Political Arena.

Few local people were interested In 
the stock, having been frightened out 
by the continuous and remarkable sd- 

which have been carried on

WHAT WILL ASQUITH’S MAJORITY BE?mlo Sidney Lear, --
n. must rhyme wile 
nytiling words, 916*8 » GUELPH, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—Prof. 

G C. Creelman. of the Ontario Agri- 
to-day In re-

vr.nees
for about a year 

The episode, 
interest to a large number of traders 
who are heavily Involved In the New 
York market, and the 4<*al brokerage 
houses were crowded yesterday when 
the prime break In the market was

The question is: What will the Asquith majority be?
Winston Churchill makes answer: Larger than any 

Gladstone or Salisbury, who did some notable things in their day.
The London Times makes a logical division in its figures : it classes 

the members-elect into Ministerialists and Opposition, giving to th‘ ™[’ 
L iberals. Laborites and Nationalists, and. to the Opposition, all Unionists

r- J
however,ICAL ! was of vitalcultural College, was 

eelpt of many Inquiries from friends 
and politicians thruout Ontario, anent 
the suggestion in this morning's World 
that he should become leader of the 

insisted upon hearing, reiterated the Ontario Liberal opposition, 
promise made by Mr. Cochrane. Mr. Creelman has no inclination to

other speakers were Mayor Hopewell, j war(j political life, and he stated to- 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Mgr. Routhier i night that the matter had never been

broached to him before by anyone.

enjoyed byever106
Ontario.

Hon. Adam Beck, whom the audience
E EXTENSION

on.

Buy Your Fur-lined Cost To-dsy.
The best Investment that you 

make is to buy furs to-day. For a 
man

f Trade and a Rail-
Charter.

n. 18.— The board <*t 
i lie heard before til* 

committee whe$ 
. renewal of l'1? 

Smith's Fall* 
The 

ha.e*
with th* 

_ the co« 
made to a»

ranfire i and Hon. Charles Murphy.and Conservatives.
The Nationalists may be Liberals only at sufferance or by whim; 

more and more, however, it is evident that the Liberals. Socialists and 
Laborites are one united party in this contest. In fact, they line up m the 

solid way against the lords and for lords reform.
Asquith's strength for practical purposes, then, is the Liberal vote 

and the Labor vote combined; it, may mean, if he cares to give the 
of home rule for Ireland, their support as well.

where
there is nothing just so tempt- 

fur or fur-lined coat. Look$10,000 PURSE FOR PEARY$16,000,000 FIREV. ing as a
here! A fur-lined coat will last you ten 

at least, and then be not even 
True there may be only a

Turkey's Parliament Buildings Are wm ge Feature of a “National Recep- 
Destroyed, With Contents.

years
shabby. ------ , . .. . .
few weeks In the year that It is ab- 

XEW YORK. Jan. 19—A national aoluteIv necessary If you live In the 
testimonial, with a purse of $10,000, for c|ty> j,ut then It Is "so comfortable.
Robert E. Peary, is planned for the ev- Also all furs are going up in price by
ening of Feb. 8 when Gov. Hughes will leap„ an^ pounds, so to buy to-oav 
pr. Side at the Metropolitan Opera ,B to make good investment. The Di-
House The testimonial will be under neen Co. have some splendid fur-lined

-the auspices of the civic forum. Com- ,.oat8 with a special exclusive line at 
mander Peary will tell the story of his f)fty dollars. These are lined witn 
trip to the pole. muskrat and with wide otter or Per

sian lamb collars and lapels.

tion” at New York.
most

i ■ m«*8 up.
(

November. 1906.
bonusefing I. 8. R. CHANGES-Nationalists a measure

Up to the last return last night, the figures show:
LIBERALS ...................................................
LABORITES........... ....................................

!’o appear 
ion before 

will be
building

; understood that David Ptittlnger, of , t nr llrt, v ...... .................- ».
: the I. C. R. l«)ard of manageraent, will | yate apartmenta reserved for the Rul-over

ter he was 
defeat thru 
a labor candidate.

! become general manager, and that Mr. tan and the chamber of deputies, and 
Herbert, general traffic agent of the ,g beHeved to have been due to defec- 

p p will be placed on the troard 
1 0f management, as the French Cana- 
’ dian representative. ___

TO COLLECT BAD DEBTS.

Alderman Did. .J> 
Jan. 18. -On the in* 

midst of 
night. Al*-

sprang a new
ii- liunkerscaddie»
be burst out. Tnj 

l order for slangs. 
Aid. BaxM*

TWINS BORN ON ICE FLOE.tlve heating apparatus, altho reports
are current that reactionary agents 10 whll.

chamber of deputies. Including import- of twin girls. . , ,
ant bill* and the budget estimates The family lived on a house-boat thaf 
were burned. ^ had been tom loose by Ice. The babies

TJie superstitious orientals regard have been named Ohio and vir
ile fire as an evil omen. ginia."

CONSERVATION CONGRESS.

OTTAWA, Jan. 19— (Special)—Among 
the speakers at the Conservation ot 
Natural Resources Commission to
day were Prof. Femow, on forestry; 
Eugene Haanel, on minerals and peat; 
Hon. Adam Beck and C. R. Coutlee on 
hydro-electric power, and Dr. P. H. 
Bryce on public health. , „

<’.139 ■
rient, in the 
i hide last UNIONISTS AND CONSERVATIVES 131 

LIBERAL MAJORITY...................
ï nationalists.......................................... 4

GOVERNMENT’S MAJORITY . 32

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The Retail Groc- 
Assoclatlon will establish a tollcc-ers"

; item bureau.
! The men 
will be dressed In an 
liant uniform.

y ailed
11 unkerscaddletL who will do lib* rollevî ing

exceedingly ^rll- ^
over to the

r ministi-rs b** 
nTteS States propos*» 

the/.At ion on 
ii- not acceptable w 

►rnnient at present. ■f
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